Top Teeth Tip

Marathon Man
Michael Swan would like to thank staff
and patients who dug deep earlier this
year to sponsor his marathon
challenge.

Summer 2008

News and views from Priory House Dental Centre

Practice Partner Mike raised just under
£4,000 when he crossed the finish line at
the Flora London Marathon. The fleet
footed dentist completed the 26 miles
385 yards in 4hrs 15mins and 05secs.
Following the death of their father Algenon from cancer, Mike, his
two brothers and a friend ran in aid of the Roy Castle Lung Cancer
Foundation - the only charity in the UK wholly dedicated to
defeating lung cancer.

Strange But True

New Partnership Trying the Triathalon
Team Complete
Former flying dentist for the Australian hospital service
Gethin Howell has taken part in the Mazda London
Triathlon.

As we bid a final fond farewell to Sharon Smyth
and Paul Aronow, we also welcome Aviva Riley to
Priory House.
Aviva joins as a partner,
following the retirement of
Sharon and Paul, and will run
the practice along with Michael
Swan, Simon Topley and Gethin
Howell.
After qualifying in India as a
dentist, Aviva came to the UK to
get more specialist experience in oral surgery and worked
in maxillofacial and reconstructive surgery in London,
Swindon and Worcester. She was also awarded a
Fellowship of the Royal College of Surgeons in Edinburgh
and qualified as a general dental practitioner.
“I am extremely passionate about dentistry and also about
patient care and education,” said Aviva. “I believe in giving
patients options to suit their expectations and needs.”
Married with two children, five-year-old Samuel and
three-year-old Sophie, she is particularly keen on
cosmetic surgery treatments and the improvements that
can be made to smiles. “I will be continuing to provide
care to the highest clinical standards and I am looking
forward to meeting and getting to know patients and
staff,” she added.

Now a partner at Priory House, Gethin trained hard for the
event and as we went to press he was looking mean, lean
and keen to take part in the ultimate experience for all sport,
health and fitness enthusiasts. The London Triathlon is the
largest triathlon race in the world, attracting more than 11,000 competitors and 30,000
spectators to ExCeL, in London’s Docklands.
Gethin competed in aid of Leukaemia Research and if you would like to sponsor his
efforts - swimming 1500m, cycling 40km and running 10km - just ask at reception.

Which Toothbrush should I use?

George Washington did not have teeth made
out of wood, but he did have teeth made out
of hippopotamus teeth. He also had teeth
made out of ivory, lead, human teeth, and
cow and sheep's teeth.
The hardest thing in your body is the enamel
on your teeth.
The bristles of toothbrushes were originally
made from the hair of hogs and cows.
A Chinese dentist once built a tower out of
28,000 human teeth.
Sharks have at least 40 sets of teeth in their
life time.

New VDP Joins
the Team
As part of our ongoing role as a Vocational
Dental Practice, Priory House welcomes
Zuhal Abawi.
As a newly qualified graduate from the Royal
London Hospital, Zuhal will complete a
compulsory one-year attachment with us,
during which time her practical dental skills will
be developed as part of a national
postgraduate training scheme.

Your dentist or dental hygienist will be able to recommend a
toothbrush suitable for you. However, adults should choose a small
to medium size brush with soft to medium multi-tufted, roundended nylon bristles or ‘filaments’. The head should be small
enough to reach into all parts of the mouth: especially the back of
the mouth where it can be difficult to reach. Children need to use
smaller brushes but with the same type of filaments.
You can now get more specialised toothbrushes. For instance,
people with sensitive teeth can now use softer bristled brushes.
There are also smaller headed toothbrushes for those people with
crooked or irregular teeth. Some people find it difficult to hold a
toothbrush, for example because they have
Parkinson’s disease or a physical disability. There are
now toothbrushes, which have large handles and
angled heads to make them easier to use.

Back to School
Priory House’s popular practice partner Simon
Topley is going back to school.
Simon will be studying for an MSc in Restorative
Dentistry and his first task will be to undertake a
national research project into dental practices’
knowledge and use of implants.

Congratulations
Well done to Vicky Randles who
recently passed her dental
nursing certificate.

Simon is one of the few dentists in the area able to
restore the function and appearance of lost or
damaged teeth with state-of-the-art implants. After
qualification he hopes to be included on the
specialist dental register.

Priory House Promise
At Priory House we’re committed to providing you with one of the best dental services in
the area and House Scene will keep you up-to-date with the latest techniques and
treatments that we offer.
Whether you need routine preventative work, cosmetic or complex dentistry, Priory House’s
highly experienced and qualified team of dentists and hygienists care about you and your teeth.

Moving With the Times
We're delighted to introduce a new logo for Priory House
In consultation with staff and patients the clean, modern image was developed to
bring the business up-to-date and it will be rolled-out on stationery, brochures and
signage in the coming months.
The new look coincides with another nod to the 21st century - the introduction of
digital dental X-ray machines to provide even better dental care and more accurate
diagnoses. The process of digitally capturing an image is much faster, safer and more
comfortable for you.

We have invested heavily in training and technology to ensure that our surgeries are state-ofthe-art and that we are up to speed with the latest methods in maintaining healthy,
good-looking teeth.
But we are constantly seeking ways to improve our service and to strengthen our reputation as
one of Surrey’s leading dental practices – so if you have any suggestions or comments please do
not hesitate to let us know.
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